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Hunters5 Outfits.The Toronto World. Rubber Dunnage Bags,
Rubber Camp Blankets,

Air Beds and Pillows, etc.
The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited

28 Kinjr St. West, Manning Arcade.
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iHlug from ï'4« to 3c per Ih. Lambs sold 
from Stic to 4c p«'r lb. There is a fnr- 

er decline in tlic price of fat hogs: they 
Id to-day at front 4%c to Stic per lb. ONE CENTLEIGHT PAGES-WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 20 1897— EIGHT PAGES sX? o

r SAW BILL JUMPS SKYWARD-i :SULTANA A LETTER FROM DAWSON CITY./ nut to view the midnightHouse iv,
1‘biip & Kckardt, dealers In undertakers’ 

supplies, escaped luckily. They had rented 
part of the buildings destroyed, and were 
to have moved In their goods this week.

,f HRAISINS The Stock Went Up Over a Dollar a 
Share Yesterday Owing to the 

Splendid Clean-Up,

l#u
There Are Rumors of a New Stampede- 

.Strong Men Die While Asleep — 
Sickness in Dawson.

New York,, Oct. 19.—Joaquin Miller writes 
the following to The Journal, the letter 
having been sent from Dawson City to 
tidewater by courier via the Dalton

!■
RoUi‘11 H»*c. i$ The announcement of the first mill run at 

the Saw Bill Mine has created quite * 
The Immediate effect of the

One of the features of the fire was burst
ing hose. The big Wnterous engine on 
Front-street, was coupled to a line of hose 
and through the Gutta Percha Company 
building. As soon ns the engine started 
the hose burst outside the building. An
other length was procured and then the 

g. Two other 
Waterous

Our Finance Minister Gave 
Imperial Unity a Boost

Drunken Man Wanted 
Shoot Sir Wilfrid.

toFinest Goods Imported. Another Nasty Blaze in the 
Heart of the City.

GUTTED A COFFIN FACTORY.

And Surrender the Church 
of St. Joachim.

sensation.
successful clean-tip has been to raise tne 
price of Saw Bill stock. To.warls the close 
of last week the quotations hovered a room, 
the $2 limit, but yesterday the stock mam' 
a phenomenal jump. Lute in the afternoon 
from $2.75 to $3 was being bid. and from 
$3.11) to $3.50 asked.

A secondary result of the encouraging 
from Saw Bill Lake is the firming 

There was noticeable 
an active demand

THE

EBY, BLAIN CO. Trail: «
Dawson City, Klondike Mines, Dominion 

of Canada, Aug. 25, via San Francisco. 
Oct. 18.—Let me call the attention of the 
country to the condition of things here. 
We have never but once been able to 
avail ourselves of any mail facilities this 
side of tldewàter. Twice before that time 
we have had to send out our mall matter 
by our own couriers, and once by a high- 
priced party, who went out for the miners, 
a purse having been made up.

Now think of these things, of men shut 
up in here all winter with only a monthly 
mail at most, and that only a letter mail. 
You cannot send {L book or paper here at 
all unless you solid It by way of Circle 
City. From there it comes to you by a 

who brings lu such matter at $1 an

> Limited, 
I Importers and Wholesale Grocers, 

Toronto.

hose burst inside the bulldin 
lints attached to the other 
glue run down Bay-street and through the 
lane, also burst. Another Rne burst on the 
Esplanade, and still another attached to 
the Ronald engine. »

The building yesterday became the sub
ject of a law suit between the Gold Medal 
Manufacturing Company and James Lum
bers, who sold the property to Phil
ardt for $25,000. The former are c-------
damages for alleged illegal dispossession.

Only yesterday the workmen completed 
the wall at the west end of the Shipe Com
pany premises. Had it not been tor that 
the fire would have spread Into the vacant 
factory there and gone through to tlu 
Hcudrie stables on Lome-street. — 
are 100 animals In the place and the men 
lit the gas and got everything ready to re
move them.

I i1|
en-

DINED WITH LORD MAYOR.HE FIRED HIS REVOLVERA FRENCH ABBE’S ACTION news
up of other stocks.
yesterday about town .
tor Hammond Reef and Hiawatha scrip, 
and Ontario mining stocks generally took 
on a stronger tone. . .

Viewed in any light, the Saw Bill clean
up is a striking one. Tills will be conced
ed when it Is considered that the entire 
output of gold bullion In the Province in 
18911 wiu, only $121,000. and that the Sa» 
Bill, even at its present limited rate or 
production,. will turn out $120,000 a year. 
As the property was/ capitalized for only 
$125.000. this means a profit of 9*}*;r 
on the Investment, or. allowing fm walk
ing expenses, dividends amounting to So 
per cent, of the capital stock.

daub’s nrixg wish.

The Great Editor Asked Hie Son Not to 
Title Calamity Kean!ted -Ottawa Sew». Have a Lone Obituary of Him

' . , lu The Sun.
jraa.'tîSM ~ STTS
Ferdinand Carrière, who, it is said, hails ^ Jtg famoug txlitor consists of the folow- 
from Rimouski, started down Welling-^ tm wordj^ priated at the head of the 
ton-street this alternat}», making aI editorial columns:
scatter of people on ait sides, As he “Charles Anderson Dana, editor of The
neared the Rideau Club he commenced 8un> died yesterday afternoon/’

• t y» ,_g:> wiifniti T an-1 This wfi8 all th<i*t told the readers of thatcrying: “I am after Sir Wilted Lau-j lit «SutS, the roan who bad
rier and I will shoot him !” at the same‘‘de lt falUous, lmd passed away, rbetime pulling the hammer of the revolver. I ^Hy^o^ toe^notice^ioned sonmsur- 
which went off with. a loud report, the wa8 a man of more than national repu ta 
bullet whizzing unpleasantly near Aid. Swishes'"lr.'Tbana ?xpree«ed to
Berkley Powell. Aid. Powell rushed into bin son when he knew that bis end was 
the Rideau Club and called up the ™*ione .don’t hpve a long
police station. Constables McEweu and obituary of me printed In The Sun. Simply 
Joliat were despatched at once to ar- *S a“-

Carrière. They met him near the Mr. Paul Dana will probably succeed his
United States Consul’s office, and he ^f Mr!r‘Dana had what was unquestionably 
was stiH flourishing his revolver and | the roost valuable «deletion of ceramic»
1 »•   P«m,5pp in ! and Objets d'art in the New World, andlooking for the Canadian 1 remier. in wag generally admitted that tt had but 
less time than it takes to tell Carrière one superior anywhere. It was one of the 

,. - t_ passions of his life, and had cont him, sowas disarmed and taken to the sta asserted a few years ago, between 
tion It was found that four of the six $350,000 and $400,000. He began making 
chambers were loaded, and in his pock-

found two boxes of cart- bis hobby uninterruptedly thereafter, 
ridges. It is thought that the mau is a BulIdl„ Beings,
sailor, as he is attired in a navy olue ; i resume of Him H Dsmt, wtth brass buttons, upon which m pJ^Tecture^™ Boston Herald 
stamped an a nchor He wi 11 te to ken £ tbese remarkalble sentences:
before the magistrate m the morning. * .-rhe highest i<k,al of creation is the 

Allnmte Mall service. harmonious human structure.
„. . . . ,, „ ___ . .vx "That structure i's built of material.
Speaking of the outcome of the call <“pbe structure can be no better than 

for tenders for an Atlantic mail «*- thp material ou{ ni which it is built, 
vice, a member ot the Government =aid ..where the material is weak, the 
to-day : _ structure is weak.

’’Our failure to obtain a simple otter ..Food ig the material out of which 
on the terms of the advertisement tend* man rears himself, 
to show that for .the present a weekly ..gy the man is what his food makes 
service from St. John with Vessels of: him
good speed is impossible. The companies- „If food j9 wrong the man’s
say that in spite of our handsome BQf_ | building is wnrong.
sidy of $125,WOU they would not, cy-fn ..]f tbe nmn'8 food is right the mans 
with that assistance, be able to gather building is right.
trade enough at St John or Halifax $0 "Every tramp, every drunkard, every 
make the thing pay. ibe trouble with ^miual was oiice sonwf fond mother's 
the present winter service from at ]ovfng babe, kindly, but not wisely, cared 
John and Halifax is its irregularity. 4t for„6
present it would never do for a icttei ^Ve are credibly informed that this 
mail. What we can do, though, isrj°looted authority on proper food—what it 
make use of it for heavier matter going, js and wlia.t it isn’t—will deliver the 
by parcel poet, and then to send tte opolliBg address at the tree session of 
bulk of our letters by way of New York, thp New Era Cooking School, which is 
At present we never keep Canadian lett t0 be held in Confederation Life Build- 

have missel the weekly ing Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 8 p. m„ 
mail, over for the next Canadian J10.it: an(j Xhursilay, Oct. 21, at 2.30 p.m-
They are always sent on to New York, ---------- -----------------------
and crossing by a fast vessel often
get there ahead of the earlier mail. Mr J. L G. Green, for eight years in the

Brakeman ■««« • . ^'îÉt’Ùht, 'mHhe'ev'v "ô/to

The most important witness at the m-lfor Npw York, presented with a handsome 
anest on the bodies of thos who lost I silver-mounted case pipe by his friende. 
their lives in the Stittsville râilway tt» Mrmmm Rltaly of Cuiyle. Kitely & Co. 
cident, which was resumed here again made the presntatlon. 
to-night, was Assistant Superintendent
Robillard of the Canadian Facihc' Rail Falr o( the Township of
&y^U^^ReWrw“ pr°Æ Clarke Wallace w ill be held to-day in Wat 

and examined the witnesses. According-, laeebridge, on the old (.larke Wallace 
to the evidence of Superintendent .Ko- farm, Thc guests will be welcomea by 
billard, Brakeman Hastey of the fr&ight, )lr Wallace ln front of the Wallace store 
who was killed in the accident, should fand e#corted to the Falr Grounds past tne 
have r™1.amed, at„Stî^';llTlb7nthè.-î Wallace mill by the Clarke Wallace Burnt.

‘"./’ZlaL/ w/s brought along. Tickets will be sold and taken by Clarke 
This was 'the duty of the freight train Wallace, who will also be the chief exhibit, 

man under rule lti. Instad of doing so exhibitor. Judge and prize-winner. The 
all the freight men were with the en- great hlgh-stepper, Clarke Wallace, win 
gine taking up the second portion when - dQ the ring tbrec times without bit o« har- 
the accident occurred. AY. ii^R-ava | npR8 and nex* appear coupled with the 
nagh, the fireman of theQ traiij, Qnu;ge Horst. -in a„ exhibition trial of
said that when he left Stittsville Dot - g ^ n,e banquet will be served in the.
“s."The eevidcnc/^SThe 8o«lfer wit- Clarke Wallace Hall and no fakir will ne 
nessL threw no new light on thé ac-, miowçd to open his lay-out unless l*e first 
cident. The inquest adjourned until to- ha8 the initials N.C.W. stamped upon 
morrow night. | his soap box.

Hi. CAPEWELL, II!Miss Fielding Was Also One of the 
Guests at the Mansion House.

p. Eck- 
lulmin And the Bullet Whizzed Unpleasantly 

Near Alderman Powell.
•tcountant - Broker - Auditor, 

07 McKinnon bldg. pi»».am.
gThe Building Was Almost Inaccessible 

to the Fire Brigade.
Places Upon His Holiness One of the 

Worst Slights Possible.
$1
■Y. Stocks, 'Chicago wheat and 

Local Securities dealt in. m.

illCanadian Government and People Are 
Determined in All Ways to Promote 
Imperial Unity, Mr. Fielding Said — 
British Troop» In India Fell Into am 
Ambnteade—Tribesmen Are Giving la 
—Dervishes Honied — Outrage on an 
Englishman In tlnba-Cable News.

London, Oct. 19.—The Hon. W. S. 
Fiekling, Canadian Minister of Finance,, 
tLnd his daughter were guests at dinner 
at the Mansion House to night. Lord- 
Mayor Davies, in toasting Mr. Fielding,, 
refemd to the importance of the inter’»

The Frenzied Man Was Soon Disarmed 
and Taken to Safe Quarters -Attired as 
a Sailor and Belonged t» Kl 
Monte From Halifax and St. John 
Would Not Pay Mven With the Subsidy 
-Brakeman Hastey, Who Was Killed, 
Failed to Follow Orders, aad the SSIISs-

TheiV4'bffM Narkflie
Final, the Hydrants Were Far Away- 

Was Sounded Jest
This Church Was Desllaed as a Memorial 

of the Papal Jhbllee, hat Bad Man
agement Placed It In Danger Prom Ibe 
Sheriff, and the Vatican Helped It Ont 
—The Abbe Wat to be Deposed, bet He 
Went to Low end Proved That lie 
Owned the Church.

Rome, Oct. 19.—The lawsuit hr,tight 
by the French abbe, Brougidon, against 
the Pope, in the Italian court here, for 
the possession of the Church of St. 
Joachim, has been decided in favor of 
the priest, and against the Pontiff, who 
is condemned by the terms of the judg
ment to surrender the church in ques
tion to the abbe and to pay the he ivy 
costs of the legal proceedings. It is 
considered certain in clerical Circles that 
the Hope will, under the circumstances, 
place the church, which is not yet en
tirely completed, under interdict and 
excommunicate the abbe, who has thus 
been the means of placing noon His 
Holiness one of the worst slights to 
which he has been subjected truce his 
election to the tiara,

Goed ltrn.au fur Klurrnru.
Tie Pope has good reason for feeling 

exceedingly bitter about the matter, al
though it must be confessed that he has 
not acted therein with the sagacity and 
prudence which one is expected to look 
for at the Y’atican, for the .Church 
of St Joachim was destined as a mem
orial of the jubilee which he celebrated 
a few years ago, siuee which tiaae the 
Abbe Brougidon, with the saufctîon of 
His Holiness, has been collecting money 
throughout the world for the, purpose 
of building this church as a lasting 
memorial of the jubilee, aud ns a pres
ent to the Pontiff.

Kuermi e, Sems Subscribed. 
Enormous sums have been subscribed 

by the faithful aud placed in he ibbe’s 
bands, who seems to have been singular
ly unfortunate in his management of 
the affair, for, although a great deal 
more money bad been collected than 
was declared by thé architects tq be 
necessary for the. construction ft the 
edifice, yet the abbe was oblig'd some 
months ago to get the Pope to advance 
him a sum of over l.OUO.JOO francs, in 
order to prevent the church from being 
sold by the sheriff for the benïfit of the 
abbe’s creditors. Leo, after furnishing 

entrusted one of the ci;r- 
the duty of investigating 

the accounts as well ns the financial 
condition of the enterprise.

Startling IM.eov.rlfi.
The discoveries which His "Eminence 

made were of so startling a nature that 
the Pope at once decided to take the 
entire affair out of the abbe’s funds 
and to entrust the completion of the 
church to a commission chosen by him
self. This commission declined to per
mit the aibbe to have any further voice 
in the management of the matter, and 
practicaHy turned him out of the edifice. 
He thereupon showed fight and com
menced a suit against the Pope, demand
ing the surrender of the church on the 
ground that it belonged to him person
ally and would continue to belong to 
him until he had definitely deeded it to 
the Pope on its completion. This view 
has now been sustained by the courts.

kmton, X.Y., Odt. 18.—Five hundred large 
Ilf*’ sold at 8V, SOU small at »ijc, 600
[hlc.
I dca, 'N.Y., Oct. 18.—At the Board of 
tide to-day the following sales of cheese 
Ire made: 5S44) boxes at 8VjK\ 1130 boxes 
(nil at'%‘, 91 packages creamery batter 
F 21c to 23c, bulk at 21 Vie. Large cheese 
I hanged, small V»c lower.
Lt Little Falls these sales were made: 
b boxes large at 7%c, 100 boxes large at 
|v. 470 boxes large at 8%c, 80 boxes small 
[sty. 160 boxes small at 8%t\ 680 boxes 
lai I at 8>*c, 120 boxes at private terms,, 
[packages dairy butter at lie to 18c.

A General Alarm 
After MMalght, aad the Bailee Brigade 
Taraed Bat — • pc ration off the Water 
Tewer Again Belayed toy Electric 
Iflrei -Loss Ksttmated at $15»0M.

luskl-

'ÎELEGUAPHIC BEIEFS. man
ovnee weight, the same for letters. Here, 
If in any place under the sun, men ought 
to have something to read.

V
Cal leSome Important Items of News

From the Despatches and fon
de i sed Into Purstrs ih*. I had always thought that only Indian 

Men tell me
fire in the heart of the whcHe-Another

«le business districts last night completely 
gutted the factory building recently pur- 
chaaed from the James Lumbers Co. by 
the Eckaidt Coffin Company. Ac damage 
was (jjfiioult to ascertain, but It Is estimat
ed that It will total $13,000.

The factory was a tall five-storey struc
ture, standing ln the rear of 51-67 Front- 
street west. It was almost centrally situ
ated ln the block bounded by Front, Bay, 
Lome and Esplanade-streets.

The Alarm Given.
About 11.45 Watchman Johnson discovered 

flames at the south end of the building 
and near the shute used by the Shipe Wood 
Him Co., one of ltd occupante, for carrying 
shavings. He gave the alarm, but when 
the firemen arrived the place was found 
to be almost Inaccessible. There were a 
couple of blind tone approaches from Bay- 
street and two others from the Esplanade, 
but one of the latter was rendered almost 
Impassable by a newly-dug 8-foot drain. 
Two or three streams were soon playing 
on-the southern and eastern walls, but the 
■unrounding lane was too ffilçow to allow 
suy purchase In throwing the water on the 
roof. The tire had qfilckly risen from the 
bottom storeys, and dames were ln tit teen 
minutes darting from all sides of the roof.

Water Tewer Lees Time.
The water tower was hoisted on Front- 

■dreet, but Its operation was delayed by 
electric wires.

The French Chamber of Deputies re-as
sembled yesterday.

Citizens of Halifax yesterday subscribed 
$5000 for the YVindsor fire sufferers.

Jan. 19, 1898, > Is spoken of as the date 
for assembling the Dominion House ot 
Commons.

Betting still favors Van Wyck. the Tam- 
eandidate for the Mayoralty of G rent-

D. L. Moody addressed the convicts of 
Kingston Penitentiary yesterday aud dis
tributed bymu books.

Henry McPhliemy. an Ayrshire Scotch- j 
man, who had lived In Chatham since 1859, 
died there yesterday, aged 77.

T. F. Vanluven, late Treasurer of Fron
tenac County, left u shortage of $31,380.89, 

said the sureties will be called

dogs could pack and pull, 
here that their big American dogs are even 
better for work of all kinds than the In
dian dogs. The only disadvantage Js that 
the American dog must be better housed, 
as he is more likely to have his ears and 
tall frozen. Nature has kindly come to 
the help of the native dog in this matter, 

of them being whelped without tails,

:

SOMETHING GOOD TO mission.
Mr. Fielding, who was loudi* ap

plauded, thanked the Lord Mayor for 
making him the recipient of the historic 
hospitality of the Oity ot London, aud) 
expressed Canada’s deep gratitude for 
the honors conferred on the occasion of 
Her Majesty's jubilee, and for the gon- 

t rentraient the Imperial G over n-

nroet 
like a Manx cat.many 

er New York.Take Home 
To Your 

Wife

Price* f*r I>«a* Rifting.
All the steamers charge a good round 

price for transporting dogs, but It 
mightily in the end to bring them ln. 
would think that the dog market would 
get overstocked, but men say not. You 
would think to see, aye, to hear the dogs 
in this town of Dawaon, that there are 
alread 
edeld
growing higher as winter approaches. Do 
you know they haul saw logs with dogs 
here, when the snow Is on? They haul 
anything with dogs from saw 
to gold dust, and this latter 
Item.

pays
One

OUR

50c
28 DUTCH BULBS

y more dogs than all this region 
And nse for, bnt dogs are high uudCOLLECTION OF erous

meut has accorded her iu the matter 
of tariff.
and people,” he declared, “are determ
ined in aB ways to promote imperial: 
unity.”

which it is 
on to pay.

Lauzon v. Lanzon, an alimony suit at 
Chatham Assizes, came to an abrupt ter
mination through the suicide of the defend
ant on Monday.

General Weyler will leave Cuba Oct. 30.
William Millard, ex-Tax Collector of l’eor- 

it. Ill., has been arrested. His defalcations 
are said to amount to $20,000.

It Is understood that Mr. Thomas Cole, 
president of Le Club Nationale, Montreal, 
is apiioiuted to a clerkship ln the Depart
ment of Public Works at Ottawa.

Mrs. Kitsou, wife of the commander of 
the lloyul Military College at Kingston, 
who was injured ln a runaway a month 
ago, has had a relapse and is not progress
ing as favorably as could be. wished.

Bush fires are sweeping the regions of the 
Upper Toughlogheny ltiver, and hundreds 
of fences and barns have been destroyed. 
The city of Bradford is surrounded by 
flames, and many oil well rigs have been 
burned.

The Canadian Gove.mjnefft
logs down 

Is quite anFor winter flowering In the house. 
1 Black Calla Lily.
1 Chinese Sacred Lily.
3 Freesias, pare white.
3 Dutch Hyacinths.

(Red. white and blue.)
6 Narcissus Poetlcua.
3 Allium Neapolitanum.
3 Tulips Due Van Tholl.
3 Spanish Irla 
3 Sparaxls.
3 Sell la Amoena Sibérien.
Culture directions with each order.

Let» of Geld Dust.
A man came Into the Alaska Commercial 

Company's office yesterday with two dogs 
and himself loaded down with dust. His 
pile of Dags looked like an armful of Indian 
com ln the States when a man goes to 
the crib to feed his hogs. But he did 
not have enough bags to hold all of lus 
dust. He filled his moccasins with dust 
and sewed up the months and come to 
town barefooted, I am told. They cut open 
the moccasins at the toes and poured the 
gold out, to weigh it- 

Capt. Hansen, head 
mercial Company, was so amused at the 
man pnttipg his overflow, of dust iu the 
moccasins that he came to my table and 
took me to see for myself. The man left 
the moccasins on the floor where he threw 
them after pouring out the dust, as they 
were of no more use with the toes split 
open, and I begged them vl the captain. 
Hi ere is quite a sprinkle of gold ln them 
still.

If I could not beat the best cooking 1 
have found this side of the tidewater 1 
would be ashamed of myself. 1 shall abhor 
cranberry pi6 all the rest of my days. 
The honest mtfc Arctic cranberry inside 
of It is all right, but the crust Is tough, 
tough, I tell ÿdti! I don’t know what Is 
the matter with the canned goods up here. 
The California fruit is all right, but the 
meats are miserable. The canned sausage 
is good, first rate, also chicken ; but the 
canned beef of all sorts seems to be worse 
than tasteless. Are they sending us cann
ed horse from France"/

Sickness at Dawson.
Sickness still prevails In Dawson, and It 

get worse till it freezes up. 
is a tine prospect of that too, fo 
swift wind sweeps down the great river 
to oar dooryard from the Rocky Mountains, 
away back yonder almost out of sight 
There Is also some sickness ln the camps 

One ioor fellow was brought iu 
from Hunker Creek the other day and 
died. And last night, here in town, there 
was another of those terrible, mysterious 
sudden deaths. A strong, burly Frenclv 
Uanadian, a good, steady man, who had 
been In here for some time, family, outside, 
lay down in good health and spirits, as far 
as those who saw him could say, and 
found dead. The fourth case of the kind, I
^Dawson Is building, building, booming, 
and will continue to build and boom, but 
it is a vile place for all that; almost as 
filthy as filth can make It, and no one 
should be found in it who «an get out un
der the healthful trees.

Preparing 1er She Police.
The spacious police headquarters are 

nearing completion, and I hear that the 
•4 mounted police will then be uniformed 
and put on patrol duty, and the lines will 
be prettv sharply drawn. All the honest 
m|,ltrs tip and down the Bonanza and El
dorado gulches arc glad of lt, and are en
thusiastic In their praise of the good cap
tain of police. _ , . „.

There Is something in the air, here. There 
neatly always is, but this seems to he a 
strong current that has already carrieu off 
a lot of busy men. Captain Hansen, who 
is building for the Alaska Commercial Com 
pany, said to me last night: "Something is 
going on. I do not know what it is or 
where lt is, but I can always tel when a 
stampede Is on. My carpenters al come to 
me one after another and complain that 
they are not feeling culte well, and would 
like to lay off a day or two. There Is some 
thing up sure.”

■ v ■
jy ENGLISHMAN STARVED*

Spanish Guerillas Maltreated aed Bobbed 
Him, and He Died From Hunger.

London, Oct 20—The Daily Chronicle 
this meriting, in commenting upon the 
death iu dufoa la«t week, of W. Hughes^ 
correspondent * of Black and White of, 
London, who is said to have starved to 
death in the streets of Hay amt after i 
having been maltreated and' robbed by

party of Spanish guerillas, says:
Lt the story of the den'll is true, fresh 

execration of Spanish action will arise 
and the British Government m.iy ha to 
something to say. '

Hughes was found dead on the Prado 
last Thursday night. He nad recently 
visited I’iixir del Rio with a pass from 
the Military'- Gtkermnen’. It is said 
that while there u party o£ Spanish 
guerillas, in bawd daylight, and n the 
presence of the Spanish officers, assault
ed him and robbed him of everything 
he had except his domes. Hughes, it is 
alleged, appealed to the military com
mander to hell) him, and demanded the 
restitution of his property, but was only 
laughed at. He was obliged to return 
to Havana, walking the entire distance, 
and reached the city ragged and .starv
ing, Having lost his passport, he could 
not establish bis identity or communi
cate with his friends in Bnghind. lie 
starved to death In the streets, d lignes 
had earned an excellent reputation as 
a war correspondent in Africa, having 
followed thé Soudan expedition and 
traveled m Western Africa. His father 
is a retired British army surgeon.

ets were

of the Alaska Com-

130 and 132 King-street cast. 
Tel. 1982. Opposite the market. Am leMammable Bel Id Ing.

The inflammable nature of its contents 
rendered the destruction of tne ramshackle 
old building a foregone conclusion. When 
tne thick western wall feir at half-past 12, 
the completeness of the ruin was vividly 
apparent.

a

The steamship Alameda, due at San Fran
cisco from Australia, has $2,000,000 worth 
of English sovereigns on board, making $8,- 
000,000 In gold from that source within the 
last three months. The gold is for Lon
don, Paris aud American banks.

John Tonlouz went out gunning with his 
brother-in-law, Martin Carlyle, in Dover 
township near Chatham; Ont., on Monday 
afternoon. He took the gun to look at 
it and when handing it back to Carlyle 
the weapon was discharged. Toulouz re
ceived the charge In hie right breast and 
died instantly.

DIVIDENDS. 
—THE —~ Stuck In Id.

OMINION BANK The Eckardt Company had begun only 
yesterday to install u machinery plant. 
They had not yet moved lu their stock. 
The only losers ou stoçk were the Shipe 
Wood Kim Company, who occupied part 
of the eastern end. At the late hour no 
definite estimate could be made, but the 
loss to the building will approximate $7000, 
and on contents $8000.

otlce is hereby given that a Dividend of 
vee per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 

Institution has this day been declared 
the current quarter, and fhat the same 

1 b- payable at the Banking House in 
s City, on and after
tNDAY, THE 1st DAY OF NOVEMBER
:t.
he Transfer Books will be closed from 
21st to the 31st October next, both days

lusive.
y order of the Board.

\ R. I). GAMBLE,
General Manager.

Bales Were Locked.
Private Night watchman Johnston discov

ered Jthe blaze. He was walking iu the 
Bay-strect-lane of the Iron Block, wûen 
lie saw the flames at the Shipe Wood lllm 
Company’s premises. Johnston sent In an 
alarm, and then, accompanied by Police
man Paterson went to see where the lire 
was, but the gate was locked and they 
could not obtain on entrance till the lirc- 
inen came.

Yellow Fever HcSIlng Worse.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 19.-Flfty-slx new 

ot yellow fever uud four deaths were 
reported to-dny. Cases are being reported 
from all sections of the city, and it Is pos
sible thaï some cases are being hidden. 
These who hoped the fever was on the 
wane are disappointed.

At Mobile, Ala., there were five new 
cases: at Edwards, Miss., four cases; Clin
ton. Miss., four cases; Scranton, Miss., 
M-vcn cases, and Montgomery, Ala., four 
known cases and probably more.

this - money, 
dinats with «*

■ ases

There 
r a keen,

will

’oronto, Sept. 21, 1897.
whictere3viarned Just In TimeTEBTDEBS. about.

At half-past 12 the west wall of the 
building fell outwards to the lane in which 
the Lombard-street firemen were working. 
A timely wanting prevented serious conse
quences, and several men were stnicK oy 
tailing bricks as they ran out of danger.

Hydrant* far Away.
As the Are burned, lt was stated that 

only yesterday the Chief of the brigade 
Inspected the lane leading to*-the burning 
buildings, aud decided to recommend the 
Installation of two hydrants iu order to 
secure proper protection. As it was, the 
engines had to take water Irom-t a consid
erable distance away on Front-stibeet.

Mr. Green Piped.or Sale by Tender,
Twe Years for a Mwlndlcr.

Quebec, Oct. ID.—Bclval, alias Bensancon, 
the French swindler, was to-day sentenc
ed by Police Mafistrate Chauxenu, to two 
years in the penitentiary. The man some 
time ago registered at the Blanchard Hoteh 
here as a traveler from France. He spent 
money liberally and paid with cheques on 
the Credit Lyonnais of Paris. Later it was 
found that, the paper was worthless aud 
his arrest followed.

DBRT1SBE8 ROUTED•
the matter of Robert Rankin, 
Junior, of the City of Toronto# 
Butcher, Insolvent.
enders-nre^invited for certain goods and 
it tels belonging to this estate, including 

horst1 and Harness, cart and sleigh, 
>ppér (Westman), engine and boiler (Pc- 
»), gas stoves, blocks, marble slabs, sea les 
U son), clock, mirrors, pipes and register, 
isnge casings, measures, etc. Tenders to 
lodged with the assignee/at his1 office, 
or before 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, lUth \ 
October. 1897, and may be for the goods 1 
detail or en block. The highest or any 
?r not necessarily accept on. 
e goods and chattels will 
• premises. 12» Yorkville-avenue, dally, 
m 10 to 12 noon, by Mr. Frank U. Bil- 
i. agent for the assignée. For further 
rtlcnlars apply ta Mr. Billon, on the pre- 
nos. or to G. M. Gardner, assignee, Que- 
- Bank'Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, To-

W)

They Raided a Village, Hut the Angls- 
Egyptlan Cgvelry Get After Them.

was

lBerber, Oct. 19.—A patrol of Dervish 
hersemen on Saturday last raided a vil
lage seven miles from here, killing men 
and capturing many women, children and 

A detachment of the Anglo- 
E gyp trim cavalry was scut iu pursuit, 
overtook them and routed the enemy 
with heavy loss. The Dervishes aban
doned their lxx>ty aud tied in the direc
tion of Atbare. >

The Gierke Wallace Pair.

'X

rattle.
S..I Out In Tilin'.

One of the buildings affected by the con
flagration was until recently occupied by 
W. Boulter & Son as n canning factory- 

‘Under the Impression that the place was 
still under lease to that company a World 
man in the small hours waked up Mr. x\ . 
Boulter, as he slept at the Walker House, 
only to be informed that the firm's busi
ness is now concentrated at I’ictOD, Out.

In n Valuable Spel.
The tire at one time promised to prove 

far more disastrous than it actually did. 
As lt broke out iu the middle of the 
block facing on the Esplanade. Bay, Front 
and York-streets, a large number of big 
houses were threatened with total destruc
tion. Among these were the premises of 
the Toronto Coffee and Spice Company, 
the Dodds Medicine Company, the Penciled 
Paint Works, the Toronto Bag Works, the 
Bryant Press, inclullng the offices of a 
number of religious publications, the Gold 
Medal Fjirnltnre Company, W. It. Johnston 
& Co (wholesale clothiers), the McClary 
Manufacturing Company, J. .1. Gartshove. 
Lailey. Watson & Co., Charles Cockshmt 
& Co., the Gutta Percha and Rubber Manu
facturing Company and the General Elec
tric Company. As it was. several of these 
houses fronting on Front-street were more 
or less damaged by smoko and water. In 
the case nf the biggest of these concents 
some of the employes were promptly on 
the scene In order to help fight the fiâmes 
If the necessity had arisen.

The guests at the Queen’s and Walker

Wool Crop Short In Australia. Why the Band» Can’t Play.
A continuous concert for all day and 

evening next Saturday by the Queen's 
Own and the Grenadier Bands would 
have been one of the attractive features 
of the festival of new hat and fur 
fashions at Diyeen’s opening in the new 
store, but the experiment for fine musi
cal effects in the new store was tried 
yesterday, and failed. Architect Herbert 

thought of acoustics in designing 
the new butldipg, but his defence is 
that if Mr. Dineen wanted a store pat
terned on the acoustic plan of Massey 
Hall he should have said so.’ The fact 
that Dineen’s is the most-pierfe?t!.v 
eouipped and appointed hat and fur 
establishment on the continent, he 
thinks, ought to outweigh the utter lack 
of acoustic properties in the store for 
band music at the opening on Saturday. 
A little string orchestra for such an 
occasion is not to be thought of, of 
course, and the concert plan has accord
ingly been abandoned with regret. But 
this omission will not be missed in Sat
urday's crush at Dineen’s. The store 
will ibe brilliant with its own attrac
tions. and the assembling off the richest 
and newest creations in choice fur-we.tr 
and hats will afford a display worth 
attending, liecause its like is not to be 

anywhere in the Dominion.

An.Her Chance.
We have a real nice tax file for let- 

nnd invoices—we are offering them 
20c and 25c each. Blight Bros., 05 

Yonge-street. ...

London, Oct. 20.—A despatch to The 
Times from Melbourne says: Owing to the 
drought there is certain to be a consider
able shortage iu thp wool dip. The Mel
bourne Argus estimates the deficiency In 
New South Wales at 15 per cent., in Vic
toria at 10 per cent.. In South Australia at 
20 per cent., and In Queensland at 5 per 
cent. The total shortage is estimated at 
175,000 bales.

Terras cash, 
be snown on

DiaA&TJStt JO THE BRITISH.

Twe Squadron* off Bengal Lancers Fell lute 
an Aratoneeade In India*

Simla, Oct. 19.—Two equadrous ot the 
Niuth Bengal Lancers fell into an am
buscade yesterday in the hills between 
Bara and Mamamti. A native officer 
and fourteen Sowars were killed, seven 
Sowars were wounded and twenty-seven 
horses were killed.

In the fightijig yesterday between the 
brigades of troops commanded by Gen. 
Sir Y eat man Biggs and the insurgent 
tribesmen from Chagru, on the Samuna 
Range. Major Jennings iBramley and 
two privates of the Gordon Highlanders 
were killed, Lieut. Pears and fourteen 
privates of the King's Own Borderers 
were wounded, seven native Sowars a/nd 
75 native soldiers were killed. The loss 
of the enemy was severe.

Tribe» are ftarrenderluc-
The Salariai8 have surrendered 157 

guns aud the Mamunds have completed 
their submission to the British authori
ties, and have promised to be loyal in 
future. ______

CAVENDISH BACK IN LONDON.

to.
never

Baseball Editor Head.
New York, Oct. 19.—O. P. Caylor, base

ball writer on The New York Herald for 
many years, died at Winona, Minn., to-day 
of consumption, aged 47 years. He was 
born in Dayton, Ohio, in 1850, studied law 
in Cincinnati and came to New York about 
1879, when he first took up baseball work. 
As a writer on this topic, he probably bad 
no equal, his reports of league games be 
ing eagerly looked for by the general pub
lic and baseball cranks.

uit Bushes 
Shrubs and 

Shade Trees
:fioles. I ■

The Government intends improving the Where I» lhe Profil In It t
Rideau Canal this winter. ? The banks arc paying 3 per cent, on de-

General Montgomery Moore will be posits ; to this must be added a quarter of 
here to-morrow and will be sworu: as j per cvut. fog the bookkeeping and man- 
administrator. . i agement thereof. If the banks use tuts

A proclamation will „be lss,ned m a money to buy Canadian Government nonds
days appointing the _oth of Novas r bearlug |esg than 3 pcr cent, where does
Thanksgiving Pity.____________ the wlsd<,m o£ the Investment come In 7

For bicyclist, nothing equal. Adam.’ A bank president told The World that 
Tutti Frutti to allay thirst on long run*, there was nothing in it for the bank, an/d 
It keep, lira mouth and throat moist, ,(.S8 ln lt tor tbe people of Canada ; for it

diverted money that otherwise might have 
Into the trade and commerce of tile

all descriptions can be purchased'front 
at lower prices than elsewheire. A 

Iran tee given with all our stoclf.
.. salad." Ceylon Tea I» «.othlnc

What tail Owe.
Y'ou owe support to your wife and 

family, aud you will; owe it just as 
much after you are dead as you do now- 
The only way that you can pay this 
debt now and beyond all manner of 
doubt is by an insurance policy. A 
Guaranteed Income Policy in the L 
federation Life Association assures an 
annual income to your heirs when you 

The protection is complete and 
unquestionable. There are no conditions 
or restrictions in the policy, and Ex
tended Insurance is guaranteed after 
two vears. Write to the head office. 
Toronto, for rates and full particulars

Bald Boat Leeghead.
Memphis, Teun., Oct. 19.—The match 

race between Eddie Bald and Fred Longh
ead was cvucluded to-night at the Coli
seum track. Bald winning in the last few 
yard, making the mile in 2.08 3-5.

he best time for tree-planting is just 
• ; let us hear from you by postca'd.

M. L. HOGG, 
Nurseries, Deer Park, 

gents can make money handling our
•1;.

Te prevent excessive thirst In warm 
weather use Adams’ Tutti Frutti. It keeps 
the mouth and throat moist and Invigor
ates (he system.

011-
Wanted.

General agent to represent a first-class 
life assurance company in the Province 
of Manitoba. Must be a good business 

and willing to solicit business i}er- 
Salary and,, commission von- 

Refereuces required. Box 10,

AUSACE CASINGS. gone
country. If Canadians take up, these loans, 
it Is at the expense of the working capital 
of the Dominion.

seen
die.WWWW.VWVWWW.WWV

\ Street Car Readers ji 
5 of The World.

Frade supplied. Best brands 
imported and domestic 

eep ^nd hog casings at low 
t prices, saltage, quality and 
edition considered. Corre-

Fetlierslonliaugh A Co., patent »lleltor.
auc experts, bank Commerce building, luronio. nan 

sonally. 
tract. 
World.

ters A Peer Mall Service.
Several residents of Paisley have written 

to The World complaining of the poor mair 
sen-ice given to the people north of Palm
erston by the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
first mail for Paisley leaves Palmerston by 
a freight train about noon, and reaches 
Paisley any time between 4 and 0 in the 
afternoon. The councils of tbe places along 
this line have protested, but the Grand 
Trunk will do nothing. Tbe Grand Trunk 
management forget that this line has been 
heavily bonused by the municipalities, and 
the Government ought to see that the peo
ple receive simple justice In return.

Pember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
5»c ; Bath and Bed SI. 127 Yonge.-.

ke *f Dev.uklre’a nephew Explored 
. a Lei of Africa.

® London, Oct. 19. — Cavendish, the 
nephew of the Duke of Devonshire, who . 
with a companion, Lient- Andrew, 1.1» 
been exploring Somaliland, East Africa, 
at the head of an expedition composed 
of 90 Ascaris, and who with his party 
was reported to have been massacred 
by the natives, has arrived safely in

48th grand military tattoo, Friday. for : The Da35Persian and Turkish Bags.
The flbrautiful collection of Persian 

I and Turkish rugs, carpets, portieres and 
; embroideries, which have been so much 
i admired at Messrs. Townsend & Co.’s 
rooms, will be sold by auction to-day, 

: commencing at 2.30 p.m.

I Small Die. This Morning.
William Small, the bailiff who was .as- 

nbyxiated in a Huxley-street residence yes
terday morning, progressed favorably: In 
St Michael’s Hospital until nearly mid
night. when he took a turn for the worse 
and died very suddenly.

Coroner Johnson has Issued a warrant 
for an Inquest.

48th grand mn.lesl ride, Friday.

25 .,S,,aideepr,r.WW0.ewS BSTSWÎÎ
United Service Sieves, 97 King St E. er 93 
Yonge St.

mdence solicited.
,r. HARRIS <Ss CO.

Panforth Ave-, Toronto. ;! You can still buy a 
;! World from the newsboys 
;! before you board the street 
;! car. If you cannot get one 
;! at your corner you can get 
;î one at the junctions from 
% newsboys. Or we will de- 
ÿ liver The World at your 

house by six o’clock. We 
deliver over five thousand

YVar sting.
We haV4 been informed that certain per-

Welsbach fnf&ift 1^ 

are warned that the Toronto Auer Light 
• I* omnany Limited, is atone entitled to sell 

1 incandescent Gas Burners, aud

Join the Mid-Day Club.
Every attemooon, just after the luncheon 

, ,he smoking-rooms at Muller s cigar
store remind one of cosmopolitan club life.
There is a lunge gathering of gentlemen 
who smoke their after-lunch cigar before 
returning to their office or place of busi- 
m-M It’s quite a common thing now-a- 
îînvs to hear a gentluieu say to his friend 
"Meet me at Muller s.” Besides putting in 
an extra telephone Mr. Muller contemple tes 
enlarging the sitting-room. 130

coak’s Turkish Baths. 204 King West.
l adles 75c* g« Ml* day S5e, evrnlng 59c. , ..Led —! ------------------------ 4Slh lellncten teem-Armeurles, Frldsj. Qct 19

>*Ts GUd Beflned Gfld. “ Mississippi.........Now York .

JSOSS&Z essâàflss -as sr-a,'
„ f nronerties liable to b= sold to embrace all excellence, and to whicn ing Schoo^. in Confederation Lofei Hall, j akc Huron

fo? u^reV^ra^t 'tiio forthcontingl In^dded words of; eulogy would be Wedneo^ at 8 p.m.. and Ihuijjhy Labrador...
Mte are requested by the City Tr«ut,rer| ahnost superfluous.__________ 13o at 2.30 p.m.----------------------- -

sssrawA'sr-fcsaaa -essra-sss - «—.jss—— -
charges. 1 *

RVOUS DEBILITY. Edwards A Harl-S-mllh, Chartered Ac
countant*, Bank of temmeree Building 
Geo. Edwards, E.C.A. A llarl-Smlth, €.A and rent

^jl^othor sellers are infringing this com- 
nànÿ's patents, and persons buying or rent
ing from them are liable to us for damages
11 °^a H°a n d eê our beautiful improved lights 
and shades for residences.

We give three times the candle-power 
for one-half the consumption of an ordinary
S*TheCtToronto Auer Light Company, Lim
ited, 38 Toron to-street. 135

xhaustlng vital arums (the effects of 
y fol.les; thoroughly cured; Kiauey *B<1 
Udcr siletuious, Unnatural l>ischarge»p 
ihillls. . 1’hiinosis, Lost or Falling Meo- 
d. \ uricovele, Old Gleets and all d' 
i* at the G eni to-Urinary Organs a spe- 
iy. It makes no difference who has 
cd to cure you. Call or write. Con
ation free. Medicines sent to 
s. Hours—9 a m. to 9 

Dr. Reeve.
beast cor. Gerrard-street

Continued on pag»1 2»

4glh grand mllHwry latloo- l-rlday»

:ldu
;fina l A Toy’» Snap».

Bookkeepers! We are selling a flrst-cfts* 
fountain pen, equal to any $3 pen on the 
market, warranted 14-carat gold,, for $1(25. 
Drop In and see It; no trouble to snow 
4mds.—firand & Toy, Stationers, corner 
Wellington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

Last Trips .f the Season,
The steamer Empress will make bet- 

last trip to Port Dalhousie at 3.20 on 
Saturday next, returning here that even- 

! ing at 11 o'clock. She "will make a special 
i trqi to Rochester. Particulars at wharf 
I office. ___________________

Men's suits, all sties, lowest prices. 
Culled Service Stores, 97 Kin* SI. L or 
93 I'.nge SI.

Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gouid-streets, R. Diskette, proprietor;

; comfortable rooms for winter months. 
Charges moderate. Mr. Fred Jewell 
has charge of the dining room. 130

Lock tint tor Showers.
and maximum temperature# :Minimum

Moniilmalt 42-54; Kamloops. 46-08: < al- 
Qu’Appelle. 28-4S; Winnipeg, 

Port Arthur. 44-40; Parry Sound, 
Ottawa, 34—58;

any ad- 
» p.m. ; Sundays. 
335 Jnrvls-Btreeti 

Toronto. 246
S enmshlp Movements. gary,

40- 48;
36-64 ;
Montreal, 42—56; Quebec, 38-54; Halifax,

From
..............London
.........Hamburg
........... Boston
...........Glasgow
. .Manchester
...........Brlsr >1

,.... Montres: 
.... Montreal 
... New York

........  Montreal

.Herring rove

v\t

S Worlds to private houses 
, v in the city every morning 

$by

Toronto, 38—56;

DR. PHILLIPS Baihs. 90S King W. 
Bath and lx-,1 SI.

€«ok’s Turkish 
Op<n all night. 36—04.

FltOBS :
In many places.

Fair to clonOy, with showers

Blnzham’s l!arinle«yM>*dnrhe Powders. 
In.lanl relief *n.ran/ec<l. Are nel deprea 
sin* Bingham’s pharmacy. IM longe st., 
Always «pen. Telephone 174*.

•!Late of New York (XIty
'I i eats oil chronic sod specif 

of both sexos; ner- 
debiliiy. ond tul liisvz*1* 

of tne urinary organs our#a 
& it fetr aays. DR. BHILLJFJ 

•A Bay Street, Toronto.

. .Fsither Point 
..Father Point 
. .Liverpool 
.. Liverpool ...
. .Leghorn ....
..Aberdeen ...
...Garston ....
...Queenstown .... Now York

our own carriers.
The World has the 

Largest Circulation of any 
morning paper in Canada.

City Tux Sale.

oieeiiBes

t\ VMSr.if,
the purity ofAnalysts vouch for

r.VsNV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V S at--'- ’ - ifne of the geatest blessings to pari-ntd
other Graves’ Work Exterminator. ^ 

k-tually expels worms and gives neai 
marvelous manner to the little one. eu >
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